Ann Liguori’s Hamptons Rope Collection by Dune Jewelry, featuring sand from
your favorite golf course or beach, expanding collection
(Westhampton, New York – November 18, 2019) -- Ann Liguori, renowned sports talk show host, golf
correspondent, business-woman and co-collaborator of Dune Jewelry’s Hamptons Rope Collection with
Holly Daniels Christensen, the CEO & Founder of Dune Jewelry, announces the expansion of the
Hamptons Rope Collection. This collection, consisting of sophisticated, handcrafted, sterling silver
designs has recently expanded from six designs to twelve. The additional designs include a bracelet,
earrings, and necklace in sterling silver and in 18k vermeil.
All Dune Jewelry designs can be customized with a sentimental element or sand from one’s favorite golf
course, beach or travel adventure. The sand can either be selected from Dune’s vast Sandbank™ you
can view online (www.dunejewelry.com/sand-and-elements) or you also have the option to send in your
own memory for your own custom design.
“With the success of our original Hamptons Rope designs, it only made sense to continue adding to our
array of experiential jewelry using Ann's vision as our guide," says Holly Daniels Christensen, Founder &
CEO of Dune Jewelry. “Her refined style is everything this collection embodies and we are thrilled to
add-on to this beautiful collection.”
Ann has also collaborated on the Dune Golf Collection (dunejewelry.com/collections/golf-jewelryaccessories) which features ball markers, divot repair tools, tie bars, cufflinks, key chain, wine stopper
and more! Every design is handmade to order in the USA and most can be engraved with a meaningful
message.
Liguori, who has lived on the East End of Long Island since the mid-nineties, knew how to match the
sophistication and beauty of the East End of Long Island into a jewelry collection. “Holly asked me what I
love about The Hamptons and what kind of jewelry I fancy,” explained Liguori. “When I described the
beautiful area and the inspirational natural surroundings, the prestigious golf courses and the scenic
waterways, Holly came up with designs that perfectly reflect this breath-taking area. Each piece has
roping around the circumference, giving it a nautical feel. The sand or natural element is featured in the
circular center of each piece. You’ll fall in love with the designs the moment you see them! And it’s a
great way to savor the memory of something very special.”
For more information and to shop the Hamptons Rope Collection visit:
https://dunejewelry.com/collections/hamptons-long-island-rope-jewelry
For the golf community we have a special 10% off your order code to use online at
www.dunejewelry.com: AL2019
About Ann Liguori:
Ann Liguori is President of Ann Liguori Productions, Inc., hosting and producing the Sports Innerview
radio show and podcast and licensing her classic TV interview archives with legends in sports. She is the
Golf Correspondent for WFAN and CBS Sports Radio Network and host of the ‘Talking Golf’ show on

WFAN. Ann is the Founder/President of the Ann Liguori Foundation, raising money and awareness for
cancer research. The 22nd Annual Ann Liguori Foundation Charity Golf tourney will take place on
Thursday, June 25, 2020 at the Maidstone Club in East Hampton, N.Y. Ann is a Brand Ambassador for
PEAKVISION Sunglasses.
For more information on Ann Liguori, please visit: www.annliguori.com.
Follow Ann on Twitter: @annliguori
Like Ann on Facebook: www.facebook.com/annliguori
Instagram: theannliguori
About Dune Jewelry:
Founded in 2010 by kitchen table entrepreneur, Holly Daniels Christensen, Dune Jewelry creates fine
Experiential Jewelry® by capturing your most cherished memories and experiences with sand and
natural elements from around the world. Handmade in the USA, Dune is the perfect time capsule for all
of your travel adventures. Dune's Sandbank® offers thousands of sands and locations worldwide, you
also have the option to send in your own memory. Dune Jewelry has created a unique line of collectible
jewelry with meaning that captures your favorite memories and awakens your inner adventurer,
allowing you to "Live for the moment, then take it with you” ® In 2018, Dune Jewelry ranked No. 2590
on Inc Magazine’s 37th annual Inc. 5000 list, the most prestigious ranking of the nation’s fastest-growing
private companies; and Dune Jewelry was named 2016 Small Business of the Year – Woman Owned, by
the Small Business Association. Dune Jewelry has a thriving e-commerce website, ships to over 900
retail partners worldwide, offers a lifetime warranty on all designs and donates a portion of every
purchase to various coastal preservation organizations.
For more information on Dune Jewelry, please visit: www.dunejewelry.com
Follow Dune Jewelry on Twitter: @dunejewelry
Follow on Instagram: DuneJewelry
Like Dune Jewelry on Facebook: www.facebook.com/dunejewelry
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